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THE CHA—5
Local Troop of B. C.
Horse Getting Ready
for Camp at
v1 Vernon.
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RIBUNE

P. R. Now Erecting yj
Big Rock Crushers
In Vicinity of
"OpUip Right In, Boys, Tl
Chase.

Provincial Government Officials of Adams River
Lumber Co. Inspect
Has Money Ready 4
Their Property
For Chav, to
Out Here.
Spend.

Three huge rock crushing plants are
Mr. J. P. McGoldrick of Spokane
"It's 'a thin red line of heroes when being erected at points along the line
WUliam White of Kamloops, super- und Mr. A. J. Lammers of Stillwater,
of the Canadian Pacific railway. One
the drums begin to roll.' "
visor if roads for this district, was a president and vice-president of the
of them is located a few miles east of
The buttle call has been sounded and
visitor in chase Tuesday. With him Adams River Lumber Company, are
Chase, one ia located at Donald and one
the brave boys are buckling on their belts
located at Craig Ellachie. TheC. P. R.
wae ': W. Bruhn. They came in an visiting in Chase. They expect to
and tightening their saddle girths. Not
obile and visited Salmon Arm be- spend some time here und are making
tracks will be rock ballasted from Chase
for real bloody battle, don't you know,
iturhing to Kamloops.
west to Kamloops and from Chase east
a thorough inspection of the extensive
but for the regular summer encampNew Uniforms Arrive an
that
Institution
to
be
Gain
to Field.
; 'Vh. object of Mr. White's visit here holdings of the company.
ment where they will be instructed in
nspect
the
roads
and
make
arWJ.S
l
o
Will Wear Them for First
: In Public Favor and In
Perhaps on their present visit thoy
the gentle art of killing men and defend- With the three plants working full
rangt merits for the beginning of work.
are more interested in the new 25,000ing their country. This year the en- time it will take about three years to
Mr.
Bruhn
will
have
charge
of
operaTime Today.
Financial Strength.
acre tract of timber recently purchased
campment will be held at Vernon. complete the work. When it is done the
tions.
tian they are in their original holdings.
Next year it will be held at Chase—we stretch of track east and west from
iB s a i d t p b e
1500 9 e t a a i d e f o r
Chase
will
compare
favoably
with
the
local manager of! *"»«
$
There is said to be some mighty fine
hope.
u. I.-ia!Haylock,
best ballasted taacks of the world. The What do you think of the band no\»
Bank of Canada, has re- j Lthe improvement of the roads in Chase timber in that bunch. .
Lieutenant J. Cunningham Morris was scenery in the vicinity of Chase is the girls? Aren't those boys just too gortown
—
Most
of
this
will
be
expended
1 a copy of the 37th annual bal- j
However, the mammoth lumber manhere Sunday on his final tour of inspec- most beautiful along the line of the C. geous for anything in those new un11' ot
of tnat
that instil
institution, issued i o n t h ; m a i n t r u n k l i n e IefMhl1* f r o m t h e facturing plant located here at Chase
| n*:-*wmi*-.f
tion. Chase squadron of the troop turn' P. R. It is the delight of the summer iforms?
dept. to the Government wharf. Mr. comes in for a fair share of consideraed out for church parade in the morning. tourist. The green fields and hills, the The new togs arrived last week and I 0) ijAWth of April, 1912.
Wb.te stated that probably there would
Tbey were accompanied by the Chase lovely lakes, the waterfalls and the the boys will don them for the first time ' > ;'= n o t e ( 1 t h a t t h e n e t i m ) f i t s f o r t h e be some sidewalks built and some of the tion from these lumber magnates. And
R.ass Band. The sermon was preached mountain passes all appeal to the travel- at four o'clock this morning. In fact j tti«We months irrespective of the Pre- side streets would be improved. He their lugging operations up Adams lake
by Rev*. George Stewart at Robinson's er and the observation cars on the day some of them may wear the suits all » ' •>«* received on new capital stock said that he would pay another visit and in the Turn Turn country will not
| *« $1112,000 in excess of the profits for *,o Chase about the time the work pass uimot ccd. They are doing busihall. Sergeant Blair of Kamloops and trains are always crowded as the trains night Thursday night-and tonight.
Sergeant Edwards of Pritchard were pass through this particular section of
V,5e uniform consists of white duckj th« previous twelve months: the divid- wis begun and would like an expres- ness on un extensive scale, are these
abio |irosent.
sui ,' a white cap with a gold ornament, | &«& Pftld a « ?36,000 greater than in sion from the citizens of the town as men. Bui they are Big Boys and they
the. country.
like th- B1 ;\Gnme,
ant a patent leather muBic case. Cig- 1thf) tnevions year: $60,000 has been ap- to j'ist what they would like done.
Se Bea.nt L, dimming, in charge of
ulr. Lr.juiiei's arrived from the east
the focal squadron will be able to mus- And now the C. P. R. has decided to arelr papers may also he kept in the >;•!'.••-• on bank premises account and the
$189,000.
on Saturday evening and Mr. McGoldcarried forward
(lala;
ter nearly the entire command for camp. make the traveler wholly happy as he music case.
journeys
through
this
paradise.
Soon
rick
in on Monday night's train
• than in 1911.
The Chase Band deserves a great deal
Embarki.lion will take placent Shuswap
This Listens Good. from ^amo
Calgary. Both of them have exon next Sunday morning. The follow- the engines will begin burning oil in- of pruise for the rapid advancement it \ Tbe balarice sheet shows that the notes
the bank in circulation are $882,000 Hire is a letter from a brother editor. pressed themselves as exceptionally
ing men are expected to report to roll stead of coal. That means no smoke or has ,.iade. Director James Allencomes
cinders. Rock ballasting the track in for a large measure of credit from
•t- '.nan in the previous year: the de- It gladdens our soul even as a boquet pleased at the showing being made
call:
means that there will be no more dust. thei band members, It ia due largely
) / V.U, over $8,000,000 in exreps of of ftesh violets gladdens the sick room. both at the mill and in the woods.
W. T. Gordon, sergeant trumpeter, Also, the roadbed will be smoother and
^y'vii yait: Total assets a"e Do not chide u«, gentle reader, for Ar.d each of the gentlemen were quick
• his: efforts tb:*"-the boys have s.ayeu;>
Regnald Miner, corporal; Don'McDon- , ^ ^ ^ _ _ ^ ^ _ ^ ^ _
j $ a* against $G3,710«.46 puplishn .{it in out columns. We are to notice the murked improvmenta in
ald andE. Bradley, lance corporals: and more solid. There will be no heaving of J pe^jsumtb .K *-h_e.r work. Hi
haff liunim pui-elv?' and a little of Chase Jgince their last visit here.
troopers J. Sinkler.Roy Munger, R.V, the roadbed after a frost and no slidesur.l
is
in
t
th'*"**''e uf sympathy i ' -opreciation pritWflBlnmliia looks better to them
Bo'toll, Frank ('nnipboJ. Rob?rL IfotA, outs after n ,rain.
-jf!; J " k • •—.«>•, ::\>v.\
m-i'.i"
m- • y •• 4cw --A «*« .
rtifiaWv
wx^rwi- f .WTwuvbi aftl
solo cornet; i
hfde as it does to tne more sensitive '.were not slev in saying se. They
giti, George Hoftman, Hubert Chase, ting in the three rock crushing plants
Rev. George Stewart has received 'ei.iderm-s of the dear old public;
predict, a wonderful development for
W. J. Loyst, Ernest Meyers, W. K. mentioned. Chief Engineer C. E. Ken- Loiifi\ Cumming, solo cornet; Percy
Weaver, first cornet; August DeCur- ,™r< lo the effect that he will be furnthe Province find the Chase and ShusScatehard.
dall has been in Chase while oversee- tains,' second cornet; Frank Steiner, ISJKH a $600 gasoline launch this sumFort George, B. C. May 11, 1912. wap countries) in particular.
Sergeant Cumming has been persist- ing the construction of the plant located
mer in which to visit his different par- EDITOR CHASE TRIBUNE,
ent in his efforts to get the command in just east of town near Squila*. Super- first alto; Harry Smith, second alto, ishes on the lake.
My Dear Pal:
good form for the encampment. Chase intendent Fred Bownes in charge of the Egner Sandahl, first tenor; Percy MegRe/. Stewart will have the district 1 don't know your name, but you're
troop has been organized but a short plant has a crew of about twenty-five gett, second tenor; James Allen, direc
Good Fishing.
tor and Wst baritone; John Brawn, b! comprising Chase, Celista, andSorento, there with the goods. Your second istime. The boys will give a good account men at work.
sue blew in today like a whiskey sour
"
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'making
occasional
visits
to
Ducks
and
flat
base;;
John
Westburg,
e
flat
base;
of themselves at Vernon. Tbey are a The rock is picked up along the line
The weal'.i of rtppbrtn'ni'y for good
in the middle of the Sahara. Glad to
fine looking lot of fellows and take a of the track and brought in to the crush- John Brown, snare drum; R. Miner, Pritchard. It is understood that the
money for the launch comes from the see another Tribune born. .^Everybody fishing in tin) vicinity of Cha-e is so
base drum.
deep interest in the work.
er on flat cars. The rock is dumped
great tbat hitherto theie has been no
old country and that the donation has on this sheet wishes you well,
over a large grisly, which consists of
Yours to a cinder,
ueed of goitlg fur afield to look for this
been made as a measure of economy
rails placed a couple of inches apart.
W. R. GORDON.
kind of sport. Whenever you oast
and to enable the minister to visit his
Clean Up!
Cruising
Timber.
The fines from this grisly are about the
charges more frequently and with more
your eyes eastward there lies Shuswap
Notice is hereby given that all prem- size of a hen's egg and are ready for Mr. I. J. Treado, chief cruiser of the convenience to himself.
Think of it. A whiskey sour in the Inke in smiling invitation, so why
ises must be immediately cleaned up, ballast as soon as they are washed. McGoldrick Lumber company of
midst of the burning Sahara of the should he forsake bis Mrs* love to go
and all refuse destroyed, buried, or re- The rock that passes over is taken to the Spokane, has been in Chase and vicinity
morning after. Imagine a mountain of in sfsroh.nf ntb'er ohsriua that surely
moved from the town. Those who do crusher by means of a belt conveyor. for the past week. In company with
cracked ice in the center of a molten be tu fs1ret?This pejhapsis why leasnot know where to deposit their refuse The crushed rock falls on a set of steel Andrew McConnell he made a trip
sea. Oh you Fort George bunch. We er nuractiuus not tuue. further nway
can have it done by applying lo Mr. plates placed at an incline and over through the new block of timber purchknow you now. You are the original have been in undisturbed neglect.
McLean, who will remove the same for which water is constantly flowing. The ased by the Adams River Lumber Co.
boosters. And that's why you're goa reasonable fee, the said fee to be paid larger rock from this crusher is about Both gentlemen report having seen some
Niskoulith lake is lest than four
ing to have the second best town in
by the householder. All closets must the size of a hen's egg. It is washed fine timber on the trip. Mr. Treado
miles Irom Chase, yet tbere may be
the province some day.
have lids fixed to the seats which will and goes for ballast. The fines are con- has recommended that the tract be
But come on down to Chase when many people in town who are not swart
prevent the entrance of flies, and the veyed on to a second set of screens and thoroughly cruised.
you feel lucky and we'll have Mr. Smith of ita extence. Its two HI rnre miles of
lids must be closed when the closet is and plates. These screens save everymake a funny cartoon of you and put it beauty are hidden carefully away anot in use. Tim pits must also be so thing larger than a field pea, while the
mong tbe hills, which is perhaps the
protected that Hies, cannot gain an en- sand is passed on to the waste dump.
Alexander Reid Is Back In Chase in the paper. Also, we'll take you out
The
Dreamers.
on the lake some afternoon when the reason why, for ita site, it contaians so
trance. No refuse must be thrown in The larger rock is used for the bottom
A nation owes a great deal to its solballast on the railroad and the finely
fish are not biting too ravenously. The many trout. It holds a large poputhe streets nor alleys.
After Visiting British Isles
ground rock is put on last to fill in the diers, sailors, explorers, and adminissame medicine is good for fish bites as lation to the square mile than any city
WALTER SCATCHARD,
chinks.'
Several Months.
is used for snake bites.
trators, and for that reason we shall
in Canada, It was here tbat the orMedical Officer of Health.
probably have s great deal to say aiginal hundred thoussnl club was forboet thero; but you must not im- Alexander Reid arrived in Chase
med, and tbe mark was passed yean
Home
From
Coast.
Don't Knock.
agine that it owes all to them. Even last Tuesday evening and in stopping
ago.
About
Float.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Elmer
E.
Brooks
have
in what men call practical achieve at the Underwood hotel. He has spent
It is remarkable how easy it 1B to fall
Ynu cannot g"t in'o the lake by
returned from their visit to the coast.
Into a habit of casting reflection on the Float is not a periodical. It is a book ments, the dream generally goes be- several months visiting in England,
boat In,'ii outside, a d pe- pie do not
They
spent
a
few
days
in
each
of
the
Scotland
and
Ireland.
He
returned
on
character or the methods or the motives containing 86 illustrations all told, and fore the deed, though in most oases it
following towns; Vancouver, Blaine, care to keep a boat where they can onnf some one. Do we ever reflect how is filled with sketches and stories of ia the doer and not the dreamer who the Donaldson line steamer, Athenian.
Seattle, Port Orchard and Tacoma. ly go too miles and then bave to com*
western
life.
It
tells
how
a
gambler
Mr.
Reid
was
formerly
government
<£is tyjf. grows on us until we rarely
receives the reward of fame.
log scaler stationed at Chase. He re- Also, they paid a visit to Spokane, cap- back.
fail to call attention to some defect in cashed in after the flush days of Sandon;
Still, the dreamers have their plaoe in signed some months ago. He has many ital of the Inland Empire.
There are one or two unaeaworthjr
each person who may be mentioned? how it raind In New Denver long after
It may be without malicious intent; it Noah was dead; how a parson took a the building of Empire aud the old friends in Chase and he knows the The trip was one of business for Mr. | dugouts that are used by the Indian!
Brooks
and
a
pleasant
vacation
for
and other people who enjoy taking
may be without any realization on our drink at Bear Lake in early days; how mouldidg of national character, and of town has a wonderful future.
While in Dublin he heard the news of both of them, On their return to Chase, risks. Afloat in one of these scooped
part tbat we are detracting from the justice was dealt in Kaslo in '93; how these dreamers perhaps the poets are
Mrs.
Brooks
was
accompanied
by
her
good name of some friend or acquaint- the saloon man outprayed the womeu in the most important, I may be wrong, the Titanic disaster. The city was
out logs yon are natures child again,
ance; it is certainly without stoppiugto Kalamazoo, and graphically depicts the but I think, if it were possible to stirred to itsdepths with excitement and cousin, Mrs. George Bow of Vancouver, for the time being. Nothing is in
consider that we are doing ourselves roamingsof a western editor among the measure such things, that you would sympathy. There were many Irish who will spend several days here.
Kight that can suggest oivilation, unan injury, for these things must sooner cent belt. It contains the early history find tbat Mr. Rudyard Kipling has people on the ill-fated ship. Coming Speaking of polltices down in the let-, it be your own reflection in tbe
or later react on the accuser—whatever of Nelson and a romance of the Silver had more tn i with the malting 6f across on her last trip the Athenian states, Mr. Brooks says that the pres.attr. The mountains are as they
their effect on the accused. If we King mine. In it are printed three tbe Imperial iu. _ than any ten men took a course 70 miles south of her i <*nt campaign reminds him more of a
midnight meeting of the Kilkenny cats I were a thousand years ago, and so it
could avoid making rents in the character western poems, and dozens of articles
regular
route,
and
even
at
that
there
alive or dead. Such phrases aa bis
and reputation of our neighbor, .at least too numerous to mention. Send for one
was much ice encountered. For than a dignified political contest in a the lake. You might imagine your
self a primitive savage, wrestling banwith such care as we would now avoid before it is too late. The price is 25 "Daughter am I in my mother's several days the captait did not desert civilized country.
banded with nature for your daily fishmaking rents in his or her garments, cents, postpaid to any part of the world. house, but mistress in mine own,"not the bridge. Extra lookouts were put
To tbe enterprising angler who is reathere wonld be fewer cases for the Address all letters to R. T. Lowery only crystallize onr eoneeptionofn on every time ice was scented.
Farmers Now.
,
Canada's position In tne Empire, but
conrts to decide. Most of us are quick Greenwood, B* C.
dy to pack in a canoe and a few dayt
it may be helped to form it,
to protect the tangible property of a
Rear Admiral Joe Johnson and grubstake, Niskoulith lake has posfriend, but we ofttimesallowthe flames
Fertile Soil.
Commodore Bob Sainsbury of the Peli- sibilities.
And, besides all this, the word said is
of insinuation to distroy a good name
People coming up from the night can have become ranch owners
sometimes
'
more
enduring
in
its
ef'Smatter
Red?
with never an effort to extinguish them.
in the vicinity of Chase. They have
fects and wider in its influence than train Tuesday were surprised to note
Such condition will come only when We haven't heard from Red Thomp- the deed done; tbe singer not infre- that several large trees had sprung up excersised the privilege of squatting on
Call for Tende.
the unkind or thoughtless remark is con- son this week. Red is our corresponat the entrance to Shuswap avenue a couple of fine farmsteads. Joe will
demned by public and private opinion, dent at Pritchard. He has such a nose quently makes the soldier or the during their absence. J. P. Shaw ex- raise corn und Bob will raise beans and
at least to the extent that we now con- for news that when he gets a point on saint, and teaches the successful one
together
they
will
establish
a
succoWanted: Man with good team, used
plained it by statins that the fertility
demn the destruction of goods and chattels that belong to another. It will be a story he'll follow it up into the hills of the world to "hitch bis chariot to of this soil is little short uf marvellous. tash foundry. The original plan wasfor to pulling automobiles out of the mud.
^^^^^^^^^^^^
^^^
^^^
Bob
to
raise
bees
while
Joe
raised
j
a
star."
um
m
Apply
to Dick Underwood at the
brought about when we realize that we or off the end of a government dock.
cannot hurt others without hurting our- But when he comes up he'll have the
I lightning bugs. But it was feared \ hotel, N. B, Mr. Underwood does not
selves—that helping others is the one story in his teeth, don't you ever
Oliver Freeman was down from Celista JJMrs. L. C. Byers of Shuswap was a -that the two would cross and the off-: want the team to pull his own auto out
and only way by which we may help our,
visitor in Chase yesterday afternoon. ! spring would work themselves to death. | of the mud.
think he wont.
Wednesday on a business misson.
selves.
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visit Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Browh and
enjoy their hospitality. Celista hospitality is of the finest brand, und is not
j patented.
i
The return trip down the lake can-1
not he described. Tired enough to be(
quiet, we were not too tired for enjoy-)

"but TMfr in

style .
He Likes Chase.

In an interview given the Chase Tr\buue, Mr. H. Koelkenbock, Supre }ie
Secretary, Caribou Brotherhood' g; ye
it as his firm opinion, that the town of
Chase has a brilliant future in store
for it. The beautiful Valley stretchment.
I ing for miles to the West, which has
In certain moods a motor launch i;\ the makings of a fruit-growers parThe man who asked, "What Is sodisturbed his meditutions only Irhg the ideal mode of travel. 'The po> adise, the magnificant Lake to the
East, teeming with the lordly, trout,
rar» as a day in June?" had never spent enough to bid him the time of day, f\r tell about a "privacy of li£rtf''£,
a day in May on the Shuswap lakea, we had to make a journey six miles in- a "privacy of storm;" on ft
..snd wild duck, the surrounding mout'i
the IpxLv.
The particular day was Sunday the 17th. to the interior and he back by half part I there is a privacy of "oise. '' >oO
tains yielding Jthe..
ii&Lv.^llK £ ai 5 ie
Thanks to'>•'The party wis select, and rather too four in the afternoon.
jjfis folioQuailed Bnyvi-r-r
Bt
L n a t : j the presence of your
rm
l
small. 'Che basis of select u n(J r * the good Celist"" Sds we beat Jwusyji 8 t of the Ass.
^oi"t'inil4fc^"syj^i
rent iff 'yrfur "Siiou'gl-ts w^houfl, sficutft
of
Chase,
as
a Summer Resort. Tht{re
7 A.M. accoutred for the day's outing, TheyW about horses on the plaint Iing. There iB, too, the same senile of
The test was too seven); hence the of Hungary so intelligent that their personal power that comes to a nan can be no doubt, that in the very agar
riders use no bridle but guide them by mounted on a strong horse. For the future, a large C. P. R. Hotel|will
smallness of the party. ^
be erected somewhere past Eafit of
A trip is usually a means to an end; the swaying of the body. They have time being the strength of the engVn\S
Chase on Little Shuswap Lake. Mr.
one wants to get somewhere. But not got nothing on a horse in Celista named is your strength.
Koelkenbeck has visited all the Scenic
always. There was a litt.e girl who Paddy owned by Mr. Chas. Riley. It Two hours of watching the changing
countries of the world, but states that
said she liked to ride with oxen better would be an insult to ask him to wear contour of the hills. Cecil Rhodes, [the
he has never seen the equal of the scethan with horses because the rides a bridle. He covers the trail too,
empire builder, standing on a hill in nery which unfolded itself to his dewere longer. We understand, little girl. You don't know all about Celista till South Africa, once said to a companion,
lighted vision on a recent trip to CeAll good things have an end, and you see what's over the hill. Miles of as they looked away to the north over lista in Commodore Haldane's roomy
sometimes they end in betrier things. good farming land extend up Meadow the veldt, "What I want to see is this and comfortable yacht—Mr. KoelkenIt would have been so this time had Creel., H. A. Fowler has a hundred country filled with homes." There is beck announces his intention of paying
there been any better things, but this acre meadow as level as a floor. The room in British Columbia for an in- us another visit soon, probably on May
planet holds nothing better than Shus- place is rented just now by Chas. Riley, land empire. A few homes along 24th; we hope he will not fail to do so,
who has his sister, Mrs. Ashby, as the shores already stir the imaginwap Lake on a May morning.
and promise to show him a good time.
*
Two and a half hours and twenty housekeeper.
ation, and make one think of the The Caribou Brotherhood which was
Our
call
here
was
pleasant,
but
of
miles brought us to Celista. Our boat
day when the shaggy slopes will be organized at Asheroft on Jan. 31st. last
touched for ten minutes at the home o_ necessity short, for the Commodore's combed down to smooth fields and is being received with mucn favor all
"Wm. Thomson, J. P. a perfect gem of a orders for our return could only be dis- apple trees will take the place of pine over the province. The following words
lakeside cottage, where the large col- obeyed at our peril. All the way up and fir.
of appreciation are from a well known
lection of African curios gathered by the creek we found sturdy settlers
gentleman at Victoria who is well versMr. Thomson's brother, an explorer, holding down their ranches, and pluck- When we reach Chase and the en-ed in the history of the early days in
gine
is
stepped,
and
the
boat
is
run
on
ily
working
to
make
them
paying
propwas almost, but not quite, as interestthe Cariboo country.
erties. And they'll do it too, in the the beach to quench its speed in the
ing as the people we met.
slushy sand, we step out onto the "I am exceedingly interested in the
teeth
of
difficulties.
Such
men
are
our
We finally docked at Fowler's landgravel feeling as if a spell had been Caribou Brotherhood; and more parting, where we found Harry buBily en- country's hupe.
icularly perhaps because the story of
gaged in keeping the Sabbath. We We got back to the lake in time to I broken.
the discovery of the Cariboo placer has
ever fascinated me. It is so full of human interest;—so thrilling that it grips
the imagination and stirs the heart'
The discovery of gold in the Cariboo
brought into being a colony that since
has become a great Province of a great
Dominion; it caused a tide of humanity
to flow into the sacred preseved of the
fur trade; it led to the performance of
a great engineering feat, in the building of the old Cariboo road; it laid the
foundation of our present prosperity;
and in a number of way it helped the
development of our country.
And of the men who stormed CariaH_B-Ma_l-H--H-H--M--M--_H-M-a-_B--H-MM
boo -what of them? The great majority of them were noble spirits, and
little thinking they did noble work.
They deserved all honour. Was it not
Hecter Langevin who remarked on an
historical occasion in early days that if
he had been asked to form a government for Canada he could have selected
from the miners Cariboo a cabinet unsurpassed in brains or ability. This
statement shows of what pioneers were
made.

A. G. TALBOT
GENERAL MERCHANT
Groceries

KAMLOOPS
Undertaking Co.

Leckie's Shoes, Stetson Hats, Gents Furnishings, Stoves
and Furniture, Baled Hay, and Oats

61 V i c t o r i a S t r e e t
Funeral Directors, Under.
takers and Embalmers

B.C.

Shuswap,

Parlore open Day and Night
Telephone 117
Box 310

Open
Again

«

and will always be
open hereafter

Chase Drug
• J .

- ^

H. * -

M

C. R. MCDONALD, Proprietor
I Eat At The..

City
Restaurant
COMFORTABLE ROOMS
* IN CONNECTION *
BARKY & CUMMINO,

PROPRIETORS

-/x

Any Rags?

li

rn

Bring them in and gejt
ten cents a pound for
them. We want 'em, but
we'll never tell you what for.
They must be clean, though,
and cotton.
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THE CHASE TRIBUNE

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL

CHINA WON'T ACCEPT TERMS

NEW KING PROCLAIMED

Do
It
Now!
- .J

Obey' that impulse. Get a
bet down on a
live one before
the books are
closed

•n

f
3Pf

-

V

You can
get the
Chase
Tribune
for
$1.50
a year
if you
Hurry!

whicii

c,.:....

,,.. .

: -i ai. othrr Important "
rn grain entree, whose markets
1.15 p. m.. so that
the contents of tee repiit cannot tr
Lesson Vlll.—Second Quarter,
know-' until markets ha'-e closed. AfContracter and Builder
Pekin,—By practically a unanimous
May 26, 1912.
ter the report was out tt was found
vote the legislative council in secret Body of I i L r c \ i - g will Lie Ir In Its flgit-er ra'Jier different front
; session last night rejected the com- State a; Ohris'.l-r' ;- 3 Palace Until general expectations, hut In the depromise lea-i proposal of tne bankMay 24th. — "loquer.t
Trlb'.-t?s ductions made frctn Its figures the InTHE
INT_!".r.ATIONAL
SERIES ers of the six powers.
Paid to the Memory 0 f the Deao dlcuttd proLable yield was not grtatThe Assembly declared tt would
ly different from expert estimates preMonarch.
not agree wilh any form of foreign
viously published. General expectaCopenhagen.-The body of Kins tions had pointed to an abandoned
Text of the Ltsisn Matt, v, 33-37! auditing ol tbe government finances.
This rejection of the compromise I Frederic!; VII' win ne In state In acreage of from 5,000,000 to 6,000.000
Doors. initl \Y llldot
ramee,
•las. Ill, 1-2; v ,_—IvUntcry Verses,
to by the cabinet results In n the Chapel o CirUtlaaborg Palace. acres and a condition of around 76,
34-36—Gold tn "uxt, -ph. iv, 25, Ft. agreed
serious situntion as the bankers de- where bundle > • wreaths ha\e al- but the government report gave the
V. Commwiur, Prepared by Rev. cline to make any advances what- ready arrive.!
The funeral will
Screen Dot rs, and wIndoW
probable yield at harvest as
0. M. Sic.n.s
soever, unless the principle of for- take place on May 'Jl, the services be- indicated
only 37it.714.000 hu. The acreage eseign auditing is^ agreed to.
ing conducted in tho Cathedral at timated to have been sown last fall
The
of today's lesson la
Tbe assembly pro; - e that in the Hosktlde, whi.ii is 19 n-.iles from Co- was 3_,_13,000 acreB and the exact
"Truth,..
adorn
i .i frctn the first aud event of hankers oot receding from penhagen. The cathedral contains acreage
Seroejns, Doors mill
abandoned Is 6,463,000 acres,
last Scripture .. lectiona it would their position n
11 ,.: shrdlu etnfw
Increase in I the tombs co
seem to be a warning aguuist swear- taxes be made or an international the tombs
t of the Danish leaving on May 1st to come to harkings.
All the theatres In Copen- vest 25,744,000 acres. Last year the
-,.g • ., ....,..„ .
,!_„« , a.ijagcs. A loan be forced through.
percentage of condition was 86.1 and
lesson on the control of the tongue.
Growing discontent Is reported In hagen have 1 ,n closed for three tho
Indicated probable yield at harvest
dnys
and
en nil sides buildings are
The essential tlut u is u right relation the most Important centres particu400,009,000 bu. Tho government estito (Joii, WHO is the tiod ol uutb (lsa. larly In tho south.
All the pro- being draped with mourning.
mate
of final yhld after harvest last
lxv. itjj, whose throne is luuven. Hia vinces are making heavy demands for The proclf titlon of King ChristOfficials Inn X. took place in the spnee In year WBB 431,000,000 bu. The probefootBtuoi tho earth nnd Jerusalem Hla funds to pay the troops.
blltty
Is that the- final yield this year
spocial cuy, mo city of the great fear any efforts to enforce heavy tax- front of the palace which was BO
King. That till, makes us think ot ation will endanger tho existence of crowded thai i any of tho people will show an average decrease from
the
May
estimate of Indicated yield,
were crushc'.. while others fainted.
Mai. 1, 1.-.4, wne. o He complains ot the Republic.
BO that there Is every prospect of this
the deceit ol His pooplo In bringing
The pt-enii r, promptly at threo o'- year's
product
let of winter wheat In
B u i l t to o r d e r
EXILED TO SIBERIA
Hltn offerings they would not bring
clock, appeal •! on the balcony of the
palace and announced the denth of tho United States being tbe smallest
to an earthly ruler, and he Bald, "I am
for
many
years.
The report also
iir then proclaima great King • • • and my name Is Englishwoman ReceiveB a Severe Sen- King Frederick
ed Christian X. his successor, wish- gives some details as to the conditence in Russian Court.
drondtul among the nations." In Mai.
tion of Bprlng plowing and planting
II, 1, 2, He »a,il that thero would bo a
Warsaw.—It has now been ascertain- ing tile n c Unit a long life.
cheering broke ont as In the Bprlng wheat states, and these
ourso if they did not lay it to heart ed that in addition to the son- EmthUBlsslT
1
to glvo glory lo Ills name. Some- tence of four years' penal servitude the monnri: . In the uniform of tho all go to confirm the backwardness of
times men are so honored bv others imposed on Miss Malecka, the Hug- Royal Gun:' ste ped on to tho bal- the season and the delay to seasonable Manufacturer of All Kind, ot
ouy. tlIn
• ••) speech,
he,paidout
a spring work. From other BOurccs we
that it b- said of such a one, "That •llsh woman reoently found guilty otuJjSnt,
, | i father,'
andVi'lmod'
man's word is as Rood as his bond." belonging to an illegal Polish Society, i..u, ajfflcull i or Buccec.ng such a have further reports and evidence
How much more should tho word ol she has been condemned to exile for ,-uier, cone! ing; ".'.lav liod give me thr-.t there will be a considerable decrease In the acreage under spring
God sulilco as i Ho firmest possible ; life In Siberia.
strength-*JJv to rule my dear old wheat tn tho Dakotas nnd Minnesota
foundation on wh oh to rest. "ForIt Is expected that tho English news- countrv, ani mav It live for over." for tho present season. Several things
ever, 0 Lord, thy word is settled In
heaven." "I:a
Ho snid and shall papers will take up the matter with ! i„ reapoi • to the cheers of tho combine to cause the decrease. There
He not do it?' 'The Lord of Hosts j tho foreign oilier at London.
Speople, Ki Christian and Queen Is the decreaao In plowing last fall
hath sworn, say .1, Surely as I have
The woman wits arrested ou July 14,'Alexandra, ivlth their two sons, ap- owing lo had weather, and there arc
thought so Bhall coriio to pass, and 1911, on a charge of complicity in the peared agal ;. 11 again. The scene tho high prices for corn, oats, barley,
as I llllVr purpot
[„ns an Inspiring one. and closed with flax and potatoes. Thero Is the dlfBO shall It stand" | plots of Polish revolutionaries.
(PB. cxlx, 89; Kl I, xxlll, 19; Isa. xiv,
The British Foreign office made re-j the singing
tha National Anthem ficullt-y of getting real good seed
wheat owing to so much of last year's
24). The more we meditnte upon Him presentations to Russia at the time, iby the immense concourse,
and upon Bitch wt rds concerning Him but the Czar's government, while ad-1 Royal m, ssages announcing tho ac- spring wheat being badly frosted nnd
tho more we shall become like liim mitting that Miss Malecka'B mother'cession to the th"one were read In damaged by the abnormally late and
wet harvest Benson. There Is the
In word nnd deed. Beholding as In was English and iter father was a Pole 'both houses of parliament,
J*J_
.t-.
Christiana.—As soon as the news natural Inclination or desire which -%&*
a glaBs the glory ot the Lord, we^tall who had been naturalized in Great Brihas
In recent years been increasing
tain,
said
he
never
received
permiswas
received
of
the
death
of
King
be changed into the Bame image irom
glory to glory ns by the Spirit of the sion to change his naturalization, and Frederick, flega were placed at half- among grain growers to diversify their
Lord (II. Cor. Hi. 18), and thus be therefore, under the English law, his mast, and mourning was displayed crops, and that has been greatly stimmore manifestly children ol our Fath- naturnVzatlon was ineffective aud his everywhere. In the Storthing, the ulated during the past year by the
president paid an eloquent tribute to extension of scientific Information
er who is In heaven.
daughter was a Russian subject.
and teaching on the part of public auThis cannot be till we have been
thorities, such as the Btate governborn from above and have thus bement Institutions, and even by the L A U N C H E S
come children of God, standing before
management of the big railways.
Him In His righteousness, as we
s p e c i a l t y
TheBe have recognised the foolishness a
learned last week. James In his episof continual wheat cropping year aftle Is as clear about the new birth
ter year on the same land, because on CELISTA, Shuswap Lake, B. C.
and the manner of It as Is Peter or
the older lands It has a diminishing
Paul or our Lord Himself (Jas. I, 18,
22; I. Pet. 1, 23; John III), but the
yield, not only to the dlBadvantage of
Spirit through .Tamea lays special emthd grain grower but a detriment to
phasle on the need of a manifestation
every Interest connected with the
of such words and workB on the part
grain growing districts. Only by the
of saved people that those who cannot
bringing of more new lands under culread the heart, as God does, may see
tivation can a profitable Increase In
in daily lite the reality ot the faith
wheat growing In the American norththat saves. If a company ol believwest take place. During the past
ers are asked to repeat the verse beContract.? and
week the weather over the United
ginning, "This Is a faithful Baying,"
States and Western Canadian spring
It would be an almost unheard of ocwheat country haa oontlnued backBuilder
currence lor aome one to ask, "Which,
' ward and wet, which has prevented
please?" but with one consent ail
r- progress In seeding and In farm work
would repeat I. Tim. t, IS, and not
Estimates
Furnished
ott Appli1 generally. It Is not too late yet for
one in titty or a hundred would think
i most ot the delay to be made up II
cation. All Work CtUfaranof Tit. Hi, 8, for It seems to be almost
| the weather will only become steady
an unknown saying, but It Is so lmteed Prices Right
and fine, but any further continuation
Trortant. James' great point in ohepot unfavorable conditions will seriter II la that a mere word of mouth,
Notch
Hill, Shuiwap Lake
ously affect the prospect of this
a mere "say so," does not amount to
year's crop over the spring wheat
anything necessarily; it must be a
country. Lake navigation at Ameriheart word, which will show Itself in
can and Canadian lake ports was fully
the life, lor "with tha heart man beopened at the end of last weak and
Ueveth unto righteousness, and with
the mouth confession is mads unto YUAN-8HI-KAI, PROVI-lONAL PRE8IDENT OF CHINA, AT WORK the pent up grain which has bean acHarvey, NcCarter ft
cumulating in the lake port elevators
Miration" (Rom. x, 10). In our leaPinhham
son he speaks of the power of tha
la now being rushed eastward, and
the
dead
monaroh,
and
voiced
the
naMany
Labor
Disputes.
tongue tor good or aril and usee as
will soon go out of sight, and appear
Ottawa, Ont.,—As is usual at this tion's sympathy In Denmark's loss. no more in huge visible stocks. The
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, ETC.
illustrations a great oreature like a
The
members
ol
the
cabinet
and
the
horse controlled and turned where tha period ol the year, the number ol labor foreign diplomatic representatives movement from the Interior both In
Offices: Imperial Bank
driver pleases by tha hit in his mouth, disputes tn existence has recently InREVELSTOKE, B. C.
on King Haakon and express- the United States and Canada Is beand also a great ship guided by a creased In connection with the settle- called
coming moderate, and while usually
ed
their
sympathy
on
the
death
of
very small helm. Even so the ment ol wage schedules lor the com- hla father. The court will remain a goodly Increase In Interior movetongue, though a very small member ing season ol activity.
ment takes place after farmers are
In mourning torlthree months.
The Tribune: subscribe now
of the body, can accomplish a great
There are 19 strikes reported to the
through with spring work, we do not
deal ot good or evil, and while many department ot labor tn April, being
expect this will ocour In the same $1.50 per year.
Trial
by
Jury
Abolished.
kinds of creatures can be tamed, tha Ave more than in March and Ave more
Capetown.—A draft ordinance has proportion this summer. The progress
tongue can no man tame or woman than In April last year.
been Issued in Rhodesia abolishing of the crops in Europe seems to be
either. But there is one who can sudAbout 50 firms and 6,000 employeea trial by Jury In the case of serious normal as far as recent reports go;
due and control it. It Is not right
le, however, a large demand
that from the, same mouth there were Involved, the loss of time being crimes committed by natives against there
should flow sweet water and bttter, estimated aa In the neighborhood ot Europeans or vice versa. The ordi- from France and Italy for foreign
wheat
at the present time, whioh Is
150,000
working
days.
The
only
Imand If the Lord Himself la the founnance provides tor the trial ot auch
tain In us It will not be so, and He portant new disturbances, .however, cases before a Judge of the high court, not unlikely caused by soma apprehension
ol less favorable prospect for
tan stop the other fountain from which was that ot railway construction handa assisted by assessors, the judge's dethe bitter comes. Salvation la wholly In British' Columbia. On the whole cision being the Judgment of the court. yield In these countries, than appears
on
the
surface. World's shipments
ot God, whether it be the gift ot eter- the Bituatlon Irom the standpoint ol
will probably alter this week be connal life or living out that Hie day by working time lost has been more favorExodus from United Kingdom.
siderably
leas during summer than
day. We are aa utterly helpless In able than last year. Only 11 disputes
the one as In the other. He must were reported unsettled at the end of " London.—According to the monthly they were a year ago.
statement
Issued
by
the
board
of
do It all. Hals ours to receive Him the month.
Our Winnipeg market continues in
trade, 82,796 persons left the United
and be saved and then to let Him
Kingdom UfMarch last tor places out a good, healthy condition. Navigarule In ua. As we yield fully to Him
tion
at Fort William and Port Arthur
Steventon'a- Life Lost In Wreck
ol Europe, as compared with 61,101
we find that He 1B able to subdue.
opened on the 3rd Inst., and several
London.—Lovers of Robert Louis In March, 1911.
million
busl.els of wheat which had
Stevenson will be interested in a
been stored In vesselB In the harbors
English Spy Brings Suit.
If Job, who Is mentioned In con- statement by Edmond Gosse, who
cleared
at once for the east. This
Berlin.—Lieutenant Brandon, who week several million more bushels
nection with tbe last verse of our writes to the Globe concerning a fragBeautifully Situated
lesson could under very great trial ment ot the autobiography by Stev- 1B serving four years' Imprisonment are going out of the elevators, and
On tho So. ThompIn the Wesel fortress SB a British spy, before many days a large decrease In
reject his wife's proposal that he enson still unpublished.
curse God and die (Job Ii, 8), there It was written In California at tho has Intructed his solicitors to take the qunntlty In store will be Been
son River. An Ideal
is equal grace for every tried one, close of 1879, and was composed Bays proceedings against the Hhelnlsche Large deliveries of May wheat
SummcrReBort.
and God Is able to make all graca Mr. Gosse, with extra care In Stev- WestfaellBche Zeltung, of Essen, through the option market wore made
abound toward us that we may have Diiseti's freshest and finest manner. which charged him with attempting the first dayB of the month without i
Livery S t n b 1 e i n
all sufficiency In all thlngB (II. Cor. He adds:
to escape from the fortress.
In any way disturbing the market.
Connection. Charles
lx, 8). Our tongues will be used by
Today
owing
to
the
easiness
In
the
"MB owner, Honry Wldoner, a
Ood or the devil as we yield to one
Byere, :: Proprietor.
Unltrd K'.ntes markets after tho Isor the other, as In the case of Simon young man of singular promise and
suing of the May crop report, our
charm
and high literary cultivation,
Peter (Matt, xvl, 18, 17, 22, 23). "He
prices
declined
3-4c
to
lc,
but
the
unthat keepeth his mouth keepeth his was one of those who wont down
continues strong and we look
Many ol his Weekly Oram Letter Supplied by jdertone
life." And "Whoso keepeth hla with the Titanic.
for a quick recovery In prices nnd a
mouth and his tongue keepeth bis treasures were with him and I tear
I
gradual
advance to a higher level as SHUSWAP,
Thompson, Sons A Co., Grain MerB.C.
soul from troubles" (Prov, xlll, 3; xxl, that the Stevenson manuscript was
the season advances. Today's cash
chants, Winnipeg.
23). It Is "/ell to act often, according Huong them."
prices are: No. 1 Nor, 11.04; 2 Nor,
to PB. xxxvlll, 13, "I as a deaf man
Winnipeg, May 8. — The event $1.01; 3 Nor., 96 3-4c; No. 4 wheat,
heard not, and I was as a dumb man
of the week In the wheat mar- 83 l-4c; No. 5, 77c; No. 6, 65 l-2c;
Record Activity In Calgary
WANTED: A general servant girl.
that openeth not his mouth." It ll Calgary, Alta.—Two million, two kets has been the issuing of the feed, 59 l-2c; No. 2 Alberta Red Winwell to pray always (Pa. xlx, 14; oxll, hundred and fifty thousand dollars May crop report of the Agricultural ter, 96c; No. 3 A. R., 96c; No. 4 A. R., Apply at the Imperial Bank.
1). Self confidence we must always is Calgary's estimated revenue for Department of the United States Gov- 89 l-2c Futures closed: May, 1041-8:
avoid, but when weak and 'consciously this year. Four months' revenue
July, 11.06 8-8; October, 11.00.
G. Grant—last week sold seven reso we will And hli graoe sufficient. Irom licenses and city fees amounts ernment. AB explained In our last
Ha will not tall those who rely upon lo 162,806; while the figures lor week's review the May crop report
Oats—The oat market is very Arm, mounta to the Revelstoke contingent of
Him.
the whole of 1911 In these Items gives an estimate ot the condition of especially tor the July future and the B. C. horse.
came to only 187,000. Customs re- the growing winter wheat on May 1st, teed grades. The May future Is dull
seipts, municipal street railway earn- and the acreage whtch may have and quiet and July price Is now above
Aocldent to Mountain Climber.
ings and school attendance show sim- been abandoned owing to the amount
WANTED; A young girl to do light
Geneva.—According to today's M> ilar gains- Among the large build- of damage done by winter killing. By May. Today's cash prices are: No.
2 Canadian Western, 49c; 8 C. w , housework. Apply, Mrs. Doncaster.—
para, an English pair staying at Lu- ing contracts Just awarded la that for
the
beginning
of
this
month
It
was
Chase.
411-2c;
Ex.
1
Fd.,
43
Mo;
1
Fd.,
43c;
oerne have met with a serious acci- the Tractor Company's, new power
dent tn the mountains. They lost plant, work on which is to be com- well known Irom the investigation 3 Fd., 411-tc. Futures cloaed; May,
their way while descending to
pleted in October. It la also noted and reports ot private crop experts, 49 8-8c; July, 49 l-2c.
village of Morschack. Tha wife
Barley—The barley market la quiet News of social events and comlhat three quarters of a million dol- and from the crop reports ot the agISO feat on to the rooks and waa
lars are being spent this year by ricultural officials of individual states, again, and prices on higher grades oil
munications in regard lo matously Injured. The husband WM NT« Protestant bodies for new church that tha damage by winter killing to a little. Today's prieea ar»: No. I,
ters of public interest will be
by means of ropes by a seirot : " buildings.
tha wheat crop sown last fall, waa 68c; No. 4, 66c; Rejected, Sac; Feed,
gladly received for publication,
It is believed the pair stayed at
abnormally large, but there Is always 66c.
nan.
if authenticated by the writor's
FlaxThe flu market is Arm, Today's
a disposition on tha part of everyone
cash
prloes
are:
No.
1
N.W.,
ll.tTi
Military Airship Falls.
name and address, not necesInterested in such matters to look
Berlin—A military airship tall near upon tha Federal Government's report No. 1 Man- 11.93; Rejected, lis.. FuJawa In British Navy.
sarily for publication but as a
Qnadlenberf yesterday. The three aa tha most impartial and decisive tures cloaed: May, $1.96; July,
London.—Mr. MaAaamara
guarantee of good faith. No
yesterday's parllatAajityy ]
oooupants were throws out torty-A-e pronouncement on tha situation. Tt*' 11.981-1.
matter
of a scandalous, libelreply to a question by .
faat, ant ware all mora or less In- report waa Issued yeatartay (rem' All prloes quoted above are baaed
lous or impertinent nature will
on delivery In store fort William and
that that* are tortJMV
jured. On*—a lieutenant—is In a dyWashington
at
precisely
116
p.
tn..
Port Arthur.
686 Mahometans Is fbt
be accepted.
ing condition.
Legislative Council Has
Rejected
CHRISTIAN X. 13 PROCLAIMS.
Compromise Loan Proposal of
Earth's Six Greatest
Kl4C OF DENMARK
for!
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Send it to one of
your friends, if
you have any. If
you haven't, send
it to one of your
enemies andmake
him feel ashamed
of himself. Of
course you take
it yourself.
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Our Country Cousins

SIX GOOD JOBS TO BE FILLED

frrannala

Trade Commlssionerehlps tor Canada
In Half a Dozen Places Open.
OOttawa—8. A. D. Bertiand. C.n
ettlan trade commissioner In Brar.il
Mrs. Brett of Pritchard was a caller
has been granted an order u.-couuril in Chase the latter part of the week,
leave
of
absence
for
six
months,
and
Items Gathered by Our Special Correspondents at the expiration of that lime _o will Shuswap has a new night telegraph
retire from the service. The retir- operator. His name is J. L. Meyers,
ing commissioner was appointed In
last
Sunday,
taking
a
fairly
large
crowd
1911 and came from Winnipeg. Ttiht
Mrs. Hoffman came up from ShusNotch Hill.
now leaves six eommissionersbips to wap last Saturday for a short visit in
With him in his launch.
be tilled. The vacancies are Brazil, Chase.
C. Carlson, who has been working for Mr. J, Gilford has sold his ranch >nd i Culm. China, Germany, li,,l!.'nd and
some time as a grader for the Adams expects to go to England about the first i ranee. The appointments to these George McCarter, the celebrated barpositions will be announeed shortly rister of Revelstoke, visited Chase
FUver Lumber Co., left on Saturday week in June.
ntght for the coast Mrs. Cartoon will The C. P. R. oil tank here is growing
Sunday.
remain in Chase for the present.
Look for Antl-Forelgn War.
but it will be a week or more before it
Master Andrew Loyst spent a couple
Paris.—Unrest among the natives of
Mossrs. Glen nnd Fern Macl.ean are j is completed.
Morocco Is causing grave apprehen- of days up the lake as the guest of
Mrs. Sands.
making good heudway at selling their j Many Notch HiU people are going to sion at tho war ofllce.
It was officially announced that 6,beef which they got from the prairie. j Chase on the 21th.
not
000 troops have been ordered to atart : c-,, mDo
„ forget
, , .„ the meeting of the
se
Board of Trade on Mondaj 'night
The concert and dance last Friday | Monday night a dance was given in • Immediately to reinforce the French :
forces
now
In
that
countrv.
and
the
'he
second
of
June,
j
the
public
hall
by
many
friends
of
Mr.
turned out a success. A very large
has planned to send other ' „
. . . .
».,„.,.,„,
crowd from Notch Hill and Celesta I J, A. Callaghan as a farewell meeting. government
detachments
should
It
become
necesHon.
Mr.
Aylmer
of the Public Works
were present.
| Mr. Ashdown is taking the place of1 •ary.
I department made a trip to Vancouver
The unrest that culminated In the tho first of the week.
U Bill d Hay on Friday last a $7o.u0 Mr. Callaghan who is going to Taft.
Fez massacre is though to ho spreadgramophone was raffled. The lucky
Mr. M. Gordon wasa visitor to Messrs. Spreading throughout the country. ' Mr. Edwards and Mrs. George Murray
one wift Study Ueedman.
Fears are entertained that a gen- have arrived from Scotland and taken
Winters and Loftus here.
antl-forelgn uprising Is being up their residence in Shuswap.
Mrs. C. Mi BatnM has a new piano W. T. Smith & Son have received a eral
planned.
which is to belong to the hall.
Mrs. Harris has returned from her
carload of grain.
New Field tor Trade.
visit at Kamloops and has again taken
& meeting will be held here in the
Ottawa.—The possibilities of de- up her residence at Shuswap.
Blind Bay.
I blic I all to arrange for the sports and
Teloplng a market for Canadian furthe grounds for the first of July.
In Argentine Is suggested by I Miss Kate O* Sullivan is here from
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. EngUshleft last aniture
report received at the department Vancouver visiting with her sister,
Sunday
for
Port
Moody
where
they
An air.compressor arrived a few days
Of trade and commeroe from the Cana- Miss Gertrude, and other friends.
ago to take the place of human hands in will spend a day or two and then pro- dian commissioner In that country. I
Practically all of the furnltrure used] Frank Sturgill came in from Dam
ceed to their home at Vancouver.
rtvittng the barrel of the oil tank.
In Argentine Is Imported. Last year Camp Wednesday on a business trip.
over a million dollars worth was Im- He says that Chase looks better to him
Mr. J. Lundy was a visitor to his
ported from the United States. Only
Sorrento.
home h-tv last Sunday. He is now fore1700 worth was bought from CfflSBa. every trip.
man of a telegraph gang at Squilax.
Mr. E. Hilliman was injured last
Miss Dolly Price departed for Pentic- j
week
when
Mr.
Kinghorn's
team
ran
Saturday last two strangers were in
Oet 170,000 Americans This Year. ton on Saturday morning's train having
away.
The
Doctor
from
Salmon
Arm
Ottawa. Ont—That Canada this been called there by the serious illness
town trying to buy land.
was up and found that he had one rib •e»ion will drnw from the various
states across the border 100,000 Im- of her sister.
Mr. D. J. Smith made atrip to Celista broken.
migrants, Is the estimate of W. J
Messrs. Milton McGoldrick, A. E.
White, Inspector of United States
agoncles for the Dominion, who Is in Underwood and Vic. Hagerman made a
trip
to Pritchard in the new Underwood
Ottawa The estimate given by Mr.
Whlto Is a considerable figure In- Cadillac on Friday.
crease over the figures last season,
Vice-President A. J. Lammers of the
when 183,000 crossed the line to Canada.
Adams River Lumber company, is in
Chase. He is a guest at the home of
U. S. Issues 3-Cent Coins.
his son Walter J. Lammers.
Washington—The government has
Issued orders to the United States ^_W. F. Richardson, Esq., made a trip
mint to Issue cent and three-cent to Kamloops Wednesday evening on ofcoins.
ficial business connected with the Department of Public Works.
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lebration

Chase Fire Brigade

ay 24th
FOOT RACES:
No.. Boys 12 Years Old and Under, 50
Yards, $2 and $1.
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They're

...

Coming to Chase

"Childhood must pass away, and then
youth as surely as age approaches. The
true wisdom is to be always seasonable,
and to change with a good grace in
changing circumstances. To love playthings well as a child, to lead an adventurous and honourable youth, and to
settle, when the time arrives, into a
green and smiling age is to be a good
artist in life and deserve well of yourself and your neighbour."
t
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Grocery and Meat
Market
Lowest Prices and Freshest Stock
Frequent Consignments of Fresh Vegetables and Fruits

GOLD SEAL

FLOUR

Vic Hagerman has returned to his new
home in Penticton. He has sold out his
pool room interests here and will devote
his entire attention to the business in
Pen tic tion.
George Chase is attending the grsnd
lodge of Knights of Pythias at Nanimo.
He goes as delegate from Chase Lodge.
He will likely visit Victoria before returning home.
Hon. P. W. Aylmer made a
Kamloops Friday in the Athel.
as guests Messrs. Robert I.
Wm. Gongea, W. H. Bohannan,
F. Richardson.

trip to
He had
Verrall
and W.

Mrs. A. E. Underwood is visiting at
Seattle. She departed on Wednesday
and expects to be gone about a week.
She was accompanied by her daughter, Miss Gladys.
J. E. Farris, who has been living in
Kamloops during the past winter,
spent a day with hia friends here last
week before leaving for Calgary, where
he has accepted a position.
Quite a number of Chase people visited in Kamloops last Friday. Those who
went down on the train were: Thos.
Gordon, Louis Cumming, Dave McDonald, Jos. Johnson, Robert Sainsbury.
Mr. J. M. Fitzgibbon of Vancouver
has been iu Chase for a few days past.
He is an insurance man and his acquantance in these parts is extensive. He
likes Chase because he can't help it, he
says.
Mrs. Orser, of Celista, who has been
ill for some time, came down on Sunday afternoon for treatment at the
hospital. She was accompanied by her
husband, who is staying in town for a
few days.
Engineer H. C. Brice of New Westminster is here overlooking the running
of levels for Adams River Lumber Co.
He is accompanied by Engineer J. C.
Hills of Blaine and Chas. Leamy of New
Westminster.
Mr. A. J. Bates of the Ames Holden
&McCready Co., of Vancouver was here
the first of the week. He sells shoes
and lots of them. He is some salesman
—but he says that the goods sell themselves because they are the class.

A Large Assortment of Fresh and Cured Meats
Constantly on Hand.

Fish Every Friday
Stewart's Ajax Hams and Bacons

Grant & Ballard

No 2. Boys 15 Years Old and Under 100
Yards 2 and 1.

No. 3. Girls 12 Years Old and Under, 50
Yards, 2 and 1.

No. 4. Girls 15 Years Old, 100 yards,
2 and 1
ONE HOUR FOR REFRESHMENTS
No. 5. Walking Greasy Pole, $10.
No. 6. Log Rolling, $10.
No. 7. Base Ball Game at 1:30 p. m., $25
No. 8. Two Man Canoe Race, $10.
No. 9. Two Squaw Canoe Race, $6.
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No. 10. Five Man Bateau Race, $15.
No. 11. 1 0 0 Yard Dash for Men, 5 and 3

At*

No. 12. 50 Yard Dash for Women, 3 and 2
No. 3. Sack Race, 3 and 2.
No. 4. Three Legged Race, $5.
No. 5. Pony Race, 100 Yards
turn, 10 and 5.

erd Re-

No. 16. Running Hop-Step-and-Jump, $5.
Liquor Act, 1910.
(Section 34.)
NOTICE is hereby given that, on the
29th day of Jnne next, application will
be made to the Superintendent of Provincial Police for grant of a licence for
the sale of liquor by retail in and upon
the premises known as the City Hotel,
situated at Chase, British Columbia, upou the Isnds discribed as hot 4 Block H
in the town of Chase.
Dated this 23rd day of May, 1912.
Brary and Cumming.
Applicants
,

No. 17. Running Long Jump, $5.
No. 18. Throwing Shoulder Stone, $5.
No. 19. TUG OF WAR, Chase Town v.
Saw Mill.
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